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Shanah Tovah.  The machzor we are using for tonight’s service is special. It was written and
compiled especially for our congregation, by our congregation. Although the machzor is new, the
liturgy remains unchanged. All of the prayers are here. Many of tonight’s songs will be the same
songs you have heard on Erev Rosh Hashanah for many years.  

So why did we write a new machzor and introduce new and different tunes into this service? The
Erev Rosh Hashanah service is meant to awaken us to the meaning of the High Holidays and the
promise of the new year. The machzor should shout, “Wake up!” Using the same machzor
(Gates of Repentance) for many years eases some of us into t’shuvah (return) and cheshbon
hanefesh (accounting of the soul). But after so many years, it is perhaps too familiar and restful
for others. We are comforted by the repetition of our past when the call of this holiday is to be
challenged by the future.

We hope that the fresh translation of the liturgy, the new interpretations and commentaries on the
prayers, and the new music we hear and sing tonight will cause us to stop and think anew about
the purpose of the High Holidays. May they give us new perspective on our actions of the past
year and new ideas and challenges for the coming year. In short, through the new machzor and
music that we hear tonight, we hope to give us all renewed purpose as we enter the Days of Awe.

So, tonight, we ask ourselves to hear the Erev Rosh Hashanah service again for the first time.
This machzor is our shofar.

* * * * * *

This machzor is an experiment. We will continue to use Gates of Repentance for the remainder
of the holiday observance.  

Please take a few moments after tonight’s service to reflect on whether this machzor spoke to
you. If it did, let us know. If it didn’t, well, let us know that, too.

Machzor Working Group
Worship Committee
Congregation Hakafa
Erev Rosh Hashanah, 5779
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When the Ba’al Shem Tov foresaw some mortal danger threatening the Jewish people, he would
go off to a certain place in the forest; there, he would ignite a fire and utter a certain prayer in
intense meditation, and the decree would be miraculously annulled.

Later on, when his disciple Rabbi Dov-Beer, the Maggid of Mezritch, was faced with a similar
matter of importance, he would go to the same place in the forest, where he would declare:
“Master of the world: I know not how to ignite a fire, but I am able to offer the prayer,” and the
same miraculous deliverance would occur.

Another generation passed, and now it was Rabbi Moshe Leib of Sasov who sought to save his
people. He went to the forest and said: “I am unable to ignite the fire, the secret meditation of the
prayer, too, has been lost. But at least I can stand here at the place in the forest where it all
happened.” This alone was enough to avert the decree.

Yet another generation went by, and it was Rabbi Yisrael of Ruzhin’s turn to plead for divine
mercy. He sat upon his stately seat, held his head in his hands, and spoke with the Holy One,
Blessed be He: “Master of the Universe: Hear my voice. I cannot ignite the fire, nor do I know
the prayer.  I cannot even find the place in the forest. All that I am able to do is to tell the story.
Please let that suffice.”

And, indeed, the fourth tzaddik’s telling was no less effective than the actions of the first three
had been.

-A Hasidic Tale, A Jewish Woman’s Prayer Book, edited by Aliza Lavie

I remember: As a child, on the other side of oceans and mountains, the Jew in me would
anticipate Rosh Ha-Shanah with fear and trembling. He still does. On that Day of Awe, I
believed then, nations and individuals, Jewish and non-Jewish, are being judged by their
common creator. That is still my belief. In spite of all that happened? Because of all that
happened? I still believe that to be Jewish today means what it meant yesterday and a thousand
years ago. It means for the Jew in me to seek fulfillment both as a Jew and as a human being.
For a Jew, Judaism and humanity must go together. To be Jewish today is to recognize that every
person is created in the image of God and that our purpose in living is to be a reminder of God.
Naturally, I claim total kinship with my people and its destiny. Judaism integrates particularist
aspirations with universal values, fervor with rigor, legend with law. Being Jewish to me is to
reject all fanaticism anywhere. To be Jewish is, above all, to safeguard memory and open its
gates to the celebration of life as well as to the suffering, to the song of ecstasy as well as to the
tears of distress that are our legacy as Jews. It is to rejoice in the renaissance of Jewish
sovereignty in Israel and the awakening of Jewish life in the former Soviet Union. It is to
identify with the plight of Jews living under oppressive regimes and with the challenges facing
our communities in free societies. A Jew must be sensitive to the pain of all human beings. A
Jew cannot remain indifferent to human suffering, whether in other countries or in our own cities
and towns. The mission of the Jewish people has never been to make the world more Jewish, but
to make it more human.

-What Being Jewish Means to Me, Elie Wiesel
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If there is one God, who is our God, shared by all, what does that imply about what we have to
do? What is our relationship with the One?  

Listen, Israel, Adonai is our God, Adonai is reflected in each of us, Adonai is unique. There
is nothing else in the human imagination like God. Maybe if we begin to see how unique God is,
we’ll stop trying to be God, or to order God around, and attempt to really understand God.
Maybe when we become humble enough to see the uniqueness of God we’ll stop thinking we are
so smart that we can judge God’s motives, instead of the other way around. The Holy One is so
unique we have to recognize that we will never understand much beyond that.

May it be Your will Holy One, our God, that we find ways to unify all humanity in our
understanding of what it means to be human and to be blessed by a relationship with a unique
and loving God who gives us something to listen to, if only we tune in. May we continue to
search for the meanings of the messages You have given us, and may we always strive to grow
to reflect Your Presence in each of us.

-adapted from If There Is One God, Rabbi H. Rafael Goldstein

And an old priest said, Speak to us of Religion.
And he said: Have I spoken this day of aught else?
Is not religion all deeds and all reflection,
And that which is neither deed nor reflection, but a wonder and a surprise ever springing in the

soul, even while the hand hew the stone or tend the loom?
Who can separate his faith from his actions, or his belief from his occupations?
Who can spread his hours before him, saying, “This for God and this for myself; This for my

soul, and this other for my body?”
All your hours are wings that beat through space from self to self.
He who wears his morality but as his best garment were better naked.
The wind and the sun will tear no holes in his skin.
And he who defines his conduct by ethics imprisons his song-bird in a cage.

-from The Prophet, Kahlil Gibran

Sometimes I do a Bar Mitzvah once a week for many months in a row. And after the ceremony
there is a great welling up of completion and pride and promise. Strangers who have come as
invited guests come up to share their joy. And I try to listen to each one of them and respond, but
it is very difficult. They all say pretty much the same thing – what else is there to say? And then
last Shabbos there began one of those well intended but empty exchanges that sometimes
populate the minutes of rabbis after a service. I said to a man, “Where are you from?” He said, "I
don't know."(Just what I needed, an existentialist.) “C’mon, where are you from?” But again he
insisted that he did not know. I looked more closely and saw that he was not an amnesia victim, a
junkie, or an alcoholic. He was simply a human being who was moved by our worship
experience and who had come forward. “Where are you from, Rabbi?” And then I realized what
was going on and what I had learned. I told him that I didn’t know where I was from either. For I
understood then that I didn’t. “In that case, you understand what I’m trying to say,” he said. And
I did. And we parted.

-The Bar Mitzvah Guest, Rabbi Lawrence Kushner
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Before there was anything, there was God, a few angels, and a gigantic, spinning, swirling glob
of rocks and water with no place to go.

The angels said to God, “Why don’t you clean up this mess?”
So God took all the rocks out of the swirling glob, put them in one place, and said, “I will call

this place the universe. Some of the rocks will be planets, some will be stars, and some will
be just rocks.”

Then God took all the water from the swirling glob and spread it around the universe, saying
“Some of this water will be oceans, some will be clouds, and some will be just water.”

Then the angels asked God, “Is the world finished?”
God answered, “Nope!”
On some of the rocks God placed growing things–and creeping things–and things which–only

God knows what they are! And when God had done all this, the angels looked around the
universe and said, “Well, it’s neater, but is it finished?”

God answered, “Nope!”
God made a man and a woman from some of the water and dust, and said, “Look, I’ll give you

the whole world, but you have to finish it.”
“Now you look!” they said, “We can’t finish the world without your help–so maybe–we could be

partners?”
God warned them, “If we’re going to be partners, sometimes you might get angry at me, and

sometimes I might get angry at you, but even so, none of us can stop finishing the
world–that’s the deal.” And they all agreed to the deal.

Then the angels asked God, “Is the world finished?”
God smiled and answered, “I don’t know. Go ask my partners.”

-Is the World Finished?, Rabbi Marc Gelman

Each lifetime is the pieces of a jigsaw puzzle.
For some there are more pieces.
For others the puzzle is more difficult to assemble.
Some seem to have been born with a nearly completed puzzle.
And so it goes. Souls going this way and that 
Trying to assemble the myriad parts.
But know this. No one has within themselves
All the pieces to their puzzle.
Like before the days when they used to seal jigsaw puzzles in cellophane.  
Insuring that all the pieces were there.
Everyone carries with them at least one and probably
Many pieces to someone else’s puzzle.
Sometimes they know it.
Sometimes they don’t.
And when you present your piece
Which is worthless to you,
To another, whether you know it or not,
Whether they know it or not,
You are a messenger from the Most High.

-Honey from the Rock, Rabbi Lawrence Kushner
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EREV ROSH HASHANAH SERVICE

Suri Goali Yah

Suri Goali Yah (2x), maher v’hachesh fedut, ya’aleh yefefi’Yah.
God, my rock and my redeemder, hurry and hasten deliverance, and let beauty come upon us.

 -Rabbi Israel Najara, 16c Tzfat, Damascus, and Gaza

Hinei Ma Tov

Hi-nei ma tov u-ma-nai-yim she-vet a-chim gam ya-chad.
Behold how good and how pleasant it is for people to dwell together in unity.  

-from Psalm 133
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Candle Blessing

The light we kindle is for our families,
for the warmth and joy of being embraced by family love.

The light we kindle is for family,
for memories of the parents and grandparents
whose Shabbat blessing shaped our first image of Judaism.

The light we kindle is for our people in every place
on this good earth, for families who cannot light their own candles,
and for a people that knows how difficult it is
to walk in darkness.

The light we kindle is for all humanity,
it is a constant reminder to all of what each of us
can accomplish, of what we can be.       -M’kor Tefillah, p. 39

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha’olam, asher kidshanu, b’mitzvotav v’tzivanu, l’hadlik
ner shel (Shabbat v’shel) Yom Tov.

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the Universe, Who hallows us with Mitzvot and
commands us to light the (Shabbat and) festival candles.

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech ha’olam, shehecheyanu v’kiyemanu v’higiyanu lazman
hazeh.
We give thanks to You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, for giving us life, for sustaining
us, and for bringing us to this joyous time.
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I imagine a life infused with prayer, the shehecheyanu on my lips when I taste the first peach
of the season, the first ripe plum, words to slow me down, to say as my Grandmother Sarah used
to say, Taste, Sandella, taste—her mandelbread, her chicken soup, tsimis, sweet potatoes mixed
with prunes, the taste of time, her fingers circling shabbos candles, my feet climbing mountains,
the shehecheyanu on my lips, thanking Life itself for my strength, for the beauty of a wildflower,
sky and clouds. Shehecheyanu, Hebrew for who has given us life, parents, grandparents,
generations reaching back across a sea into unknown villages. So many sustain us,
grandchildren, children extending our lives with new families, and our friends.

The Shehecheyanu celebrates what is new or what feels new, a hike in the mountains, a baby
naming, a Bat Mitzvah—so many moments in which to thank God.

-from Midrash on the Shehecheyanu, Sandell Morse

Thank You, God, for family, loved ones, and wonderful experiences.
Thank You, God, for the love and life I have.

Thank You, God, for the sun shining every single day.
Thank You, God, for helping me know I’m not alone.

Thank You, God, for health, shelter, freedom, pie, and Netflix.
Thank You, God, for children, love, laughter, pets, and flowers.

Thank You, God, for creating this world for all people.
Thank You, God, for the Earth that we all share.

Thank You, God, for the opportunity to learn every day.
Thank You, God, for the way children express pure joy.

Thank You, God, for the colors of the dawn sky.
Thank You, God, for the beauty of nature everyday.

Thank You, God, for the generous people who’ve supported me.
Thank You, God, for bringing me right where I am.

Thank You, God, for leading us in the right direction.
Thank You, God, for Your presence in our everyday lives.

Thank You, God, for the hope that new life brings.
Thank You, God, for the chance to start new again.

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech ha’olam, shehecheyanu v’kiyemanu v’higiyanu lazman
hazeh.
We give thanks to You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, for giving us life, for sustaining
us, and for bringing us to this joyous time.

-Members of Hakafa
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Hineni

Here I stand 
painfully aware of my flaws 
quaking in my canvas shoes
and in my heart.

I'm here on behalf of this kahal
even though the part of me
that's quick to knock myself
says I'm not worthy to lead them.

All creation was nurtured 
in Your compassionate womb!
God of our ancestors, help me
as I call upon Your mercy.

Don't blame this community
for the places where I miss the mark
in my actions or my heart
in my thoughts or in our davening.

Each of us is responsible
for her own teshuvah.
Help us remember that 
without recriminations.

Accept my prayer
as though I were exactly the leader
this community needs in this moment,
as though my voice never faltered.

Free me from my own baggage
that might get in the way.
See us through the rose-colored glasses
of Your mercy.

Transform our suffering into gladness.
Dear One, may my prayer reach You
wherever You are
for Your name’s sake.

All praise is due to You, Dear One
Who hears the prayers of our hearts.

-Hineni, Rabbi Rachel Barenblat
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I first went to study Hebrew in Israel… determined to become fluent… . One day, the teacher
was taking attendance. “Rubin”– Ani Poh; “Schwartz”– Ani Poh; “Thaler”– Ani Poh; “Wallk”– 

Hineni

The teacher began to laugh… . In Hebrew typically one would say Ani Poh – I am here… .
Hineni means “Here I am.” Nearly 40 years later, I still think about this. The difference between
saying “I’m here” and “Here I am” can be felt in English as well….

The person who can say Hineni understands that it means being fully attentive,
non-judgmental and emotionally available, revealing one’s whole self in the moment. We hear
this word when we are loved, and we say it when we love. When it is absent, we are miserable.
When it is said insincerely, we feel betrayed. Can you imagine a time when you experienced the
sincere attention and attentiveness of another person? ...

We know when we are speaking to someone whose attention is not entirely on us when we
hear the clicking of the keys in the background or see their eyes focused elsewhere. All of us can
detect the nuances that accompany this word — echoes of falsehood or distraction as well as
tones of truth and sincerity… .

Let us open our ears to the world outside and respond to the needs that have no voice but call
out to us nonetheless… . The purpose of Rosh HaShanah is to ask ourselves Ayekah?  Where are
you? Many people we know, and those we don’t, are asking us that very same question.
According to our tradition there is only one answer:

Hineni-Here I am!

-adapted from Here I Am–Hineni, Rabbi Amy Wallk Katz, PhD

Hineini is the moment of crossing the line, of making the decision, of claiming the path. Hineini
is that moment of response to a situation in the world, to the cry of another person. There are
many reasons to ignore the cry. There is only one reason not to: the clear knowledge that it is for
this reason that you are here, that responding to that cry is part of what it means to be a person
created in the image of God.

-Rabbi Aryeh Cohen, American Jewish University

In a world full of distractions, the proper way to translate “Hineni” today is “I am fully present.”
I am fully present in my life. I am fully present with my children. I am fully present in my job. I
am fully present when I am in conversation with you. I am fully present as a servant of God. This
means paying closer attention to the sacred duties I assume and trying to live on higher ground. I
am fully present as a Jew. I am fully present as a citizen of the world, partnering in its perfection.
Being fully present today — with the challenges of technology — cannot be assumed. It is hard
work; an aspiration.

-Erica Brown, Scholar-in-Residence, Jewish Federation of Greater Washington
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Or Zarua

Or zarua la’tzadik u’leesh’ray lev simcha.
Light is sown for the righteous, and gladness for the upright in heart.

-from Psalm 97



Announcing the New Year

Bachodesh hashvi'i be'echad lachodesh yihyeh lachem Shabaton zichron tru'ah mikra kodesh.
Kol-melechet avodah lo ta'asu.

In the seventh month, on the first day of the month, shall you have a Sabbath, a memorial of
blowing of horns, a holy gathering. You shall do no labor in it.

-Leviticus 23:24-5

Tiku ba'chodesh shofar, ba'keseh l'yom chagainu. Ki chok l'yisrael hu, mishpat lay’lo’hay
Ya’akov.

Blow a shofar at the new moon, at the full moon on our feast day. For this is a statute for Israel,
an ordinance of the God of Jacob.

-Psalm 81:4-5

Y’hi ratzon milfanecha, Adonai Eloheinu vay’lo’hay avotaynu v’eemotaynu, she’t’chadaysh
alaynu v’al kol bayt Yisrael et ha’shanah ha’zot, sh’nat chameshet alafeem u’shvah may’ot v....,
l’chayim u’l’shalom, l’sasson u’l’seemcha, lee’shoo’ah u’l’nechama, v’nomar: Amen.

May it be Your will, Eternal our God, God of our ancestors, that You renew for us and for all
Your people this year, five thousand seven hundred and _______, for life and for peace, for joy
and happiness, for salvation and for comfort, and let us say, Amen.
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So, we approach another Rosh HaShanah, and I do so with both joy and a feeling of defeat
already. I love this holiday. I enjoy letting the prayers and the music wash over me as I reflect on
the year past and review my actions. I recount my wonderful memories of family times and
special times with friends. I am reminded of times long ago when my parents were able to join us
at services and celebrate with us. But I also use the time as a time for introspection and review.
Was I too judgmental? Did I reach out to a friend in need? Should I have given my advice? Or
should I have remained quiet? Did I use my energies in a constructive manner? And thus I walk
out of services in the glow of special memories and with a certain resolve to be a better mate,
parent and friend. 

But (and there is always a but) within days, if not hours, I find myself slipping back into old
habits. Reality intrudes and thus when Yom Kippur arrives I am humbled and annoyed at myself
all over again.

Hopefully this year will be better. That is my resolve.   
-Bonnie Koven

Just for this Day, I will try to separate what is from what I wish. I will accept my family, my
position, my situation, my fortune–and I will work from there.

Just for this Day, I will be agreeable. I will speak softly, act courteously. I shall be liberal in my
praise; I shall withhold my negative criticism. I will not manipulate, regulate, or improve anyone
by myself.

Just for this Day, I will attempt to live through this day only. I shall not tackle all of life’s
problems at once, and I will complete during this day the disagreeable tasks I’ve avoided.

Just for this Day, I will have a program. I shall not be a slave to it, but it will guide me and help
me to eliminate two weaknesses: hurry and indecision.

Just for this Day, I will take care of my body. I will nourish it with moderation, care for it,
exercise it–that it may receive the respect it deserves and help me live life to the full.

Just for this Day, I will try to enhance my mind. I will learn something new. I will attempt to
sharpen my intellect with effort, thought, and concentration.

Just for this Day, I will give myself a quiet moment to evaluate my soul. I shall acknowledge
what I know is righteous behavior and work to bring my actions into harmony with my beliefs.

Just for this Day, I will not ignore my Jewish identity. I shall prize it and enhance it. I shall
accept my obligation as part of a People committed to justice and mercy and truth.

Just for this Day, I will not be afraid–especially I shall not be afraid to be all I can be, to love and
be loved.

Tomorrow I shall remember today’s efforts and begin again.                            
- Just for This Day, M’kor Tefillah, p. 143
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The Shema and its Blessings

Barechu

Ba-ru-chu et A-do-nai ha-me-vo-rach!
Ba-ruch A-do-nai ha-me-vo-rach le-o-lam va-ed!

Praise the Eternal One, to Whom all praise is due!
Praised be Adonai, to Whom our praise is due, now and for all generations!

Ma’ariv Aravim

Baruch Atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha’olam, asher bidvahro ma’ariv aravim. B’chochma
poteach she’arim, uvit’vuna m’shaneh itim, umachalif et hazmanim, umsader et hacochavim,
b’mishm’rotahem barakia kirtzono.  Borei yom valilah, golel or mipnei hoshech, v’hoshech
mipnei or, uma’avir yom umayvi lilah, umavdil bein yom uvein lilah, adonai tzva’ot shmo.  El
chai v’kayam, tamid yimloch aleinu l’olam va’ed.  Baruch Atah, Adonai, hama’ariv aravim. 

Praise the Ruler of the Universe, whose word brings on the evening. Your wisdom opens
heaven’s gate; Your understanding makes the ages pass and the seasons change. Sovereign is the
will that moves the stars in their course across the endless skies.

You are the Creator of day and night, rolling light away from darkness, and darkness from light;
You cause day to pass and bring on the night; You set day and night apart: You are the Lord of
Hosts.

May our God rule us always to the end of time.  Praise the Ruler of the Universe who makes the
evening fall and brings on the dawn.
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You mix the watercolors of the evening
like my son, swishing his brush
until the waters are black with paint.
The sky is streaked and dimming.

The sun wheels over the horizon
like a glowing penny falling into its slot.
Day is spent, and in its place: the changing moon,
the spatterdash of stars across the sky's expanse.

Every evening we tell ourselves the old story:
You cover over our sins, forgiveness
like a fleece blanket tucked around our ears.
When we cry out, You will hear.

-from Autumn Nightfall, Rabbi Rachel Barenblat

Blessed is evening’s fall,
the heaven’s transformation,
the ever-changing seasons.

Blessed is the imperceptible movement
of one moment into the next,
notes in a seamless melody
you compose for us
even now.

Blessed is the light that bursts
forth gloriously out of the darkness,
showering us in the warmth of the day
we know must inevitably arrive.

Blessed is the darkness
that swaddles and bathes us
in your dark beauty,
comforting us with the sweet promise
of liberation at long last.

Blessed is evening’s fall.
-Rabbi Brant Rosen
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Ahavat Olam

Ahavat olam beit yisrael amcha ahavta:  Torah u’mitzvot, chukim u’mishpatim, otanu limadta.
Al ken, Adonai Eloheinu, b’shochbeinu u’vkumeinu naseach b’chukeicha, v’nismach b’divrai
toratecha u’v’mitzvotecha l’olam va’ed.  Ki hem chayeinu v’orech yameinu, u’vahem nehege
yomam valilah.  V’ahavt’cha al tasir mimenu l’olamim!  Baruch Atah Adonai, Ohev amo Yisrael.

Eternal One, You offered Your people Israel everlasting love by giving us Your Word: the
Torah, mitzvot, laws and ordinances.  In gratitude, we will think of Your laws and Your
commandments when we lie down and when we rise.  We will take joy in Your Torah into every
generation.  Day and  night we will reflect on Your Word, for You are our life, and following
Your Word lengthens our days.  Do not take Your love from us.  We praise You, Adonai, our
God, who loves Your people Israel.
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How are we to understand divine revelation? Imagine… Moses’ astonishment, when, instead of
finding the Israelites ready to accept the revealed moral code, he finds them dancing in reverence
and awe around an idol they themselves created–the Golden Calf.

Now, what would you expect Moses to do at this point? After all, God’s first commandment
explains that if you worship other gods, you’re in trouble. You might anticipate Moses appealing
to God to smite the undeserving Israelites. Instead, Moses smashes the tablets on the ground….

By breaking the tablets, Moses showed the Israelites, and us, that nothing, not even revealed
law, is so sacred it cannot be tested by human experience. What was needed was not to exchange
the slavery of the body for a slavery of the mind, but instead to create a tradition alive with
questions and debate and glorious differences of opinion.

Of all Moses’ achievements–releasing the Israelites from slavery, splitting the Red Sea,
bringing them to Mount Sinai, and then leading them to the very edge of the Promised Land–the
greatest was the breaking of the tablets.

This is of profound relevance in today’s world, because if the Law of God is not beyond
questioning, then even more so are man-made laws. Paradoxically, in Judaism, the moment of
revelation coincides with something akin to enlightenment. Right from the beginning, even God
agrees that to seek truth means to question authority. Quite literally, it means to break the rules.

[…] Moses showed us we have nothing to fear. The tablets of God were broken, but we
remain intact. Our task, then, is to break the spell of Sinai. Only then, following Moses’
example, can we begin the real work of hammering out what constitutes a moral society.

-from Revelation: It’s Not What It Seems to Be, Daniel Reisel, Ph.D.

We, the burdened. And we, the burned.
Have had so much taken from us.
That we wonder what it is we can gift the world.
For us, may this be a year of Torah rising.
So that, in the absence of Torah and the desecration of Torah.
The letters of Torah float graciously on high. Transcending the struggle.
And dangling over all life the wisdom of the generations and the strength of all our People.
When our hearts ache, may we ascend like the letters. 
When our souls cry out, may we ascend like the letters.
When our minds race, may we ascend like the letters.
When our bodies fail, may we ascend like the letters.
And when the world calls, may all our answers lead to Torah.

-Torah Rising: A Prayer for the Jewish New Year, Devon Spier

Sinai [is] a re-occurring process, not a fixed encounter. The written Torah is a “depository” of
Biblical Israel’s consciousness of God–a record of past revelation–but certainly not the last word
in our ongoing dialogue with God. Instead, “revelation is a continuous process, confined to no
one group and to no one age.” ... God can “change Her mind.”  As such, Sinai is constantly
taking place, and it is the role of the individual to listen closely to what God is saying.

-adapted from Jewish Denominations on Revelation, Sinai to Schism, Rabbi Allen Selis
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Shema
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Sh’ma Yisrael: Adonai Eloheinu, Adonai Echod!
Baruch shem k’vod malchuto l’olam va’ed!

Hear O Israel: Adonai is our God, Adonai alone!
 Blessed is Your glorious majesty for ever and ever!

V’a-hav-ta  eit  A-do-nai  E-lo-he-cha,  b’chol  l’vav-cha,  uv’chol  naf-sh’cha,  uv’chol  m’o-de-cha.
V’ha-yu  ha-d’va-rim  ha-ei-leh,  a-sher  a-no-chi  m’tsa-v’cha  ha-yom,  al l’va-ve-cha.  V’shi-nan-tam
l’va-ne-cha,  v’di-bar-ta  bam  b’shiv-te-cha  b’vei-te-cha,  uv’lech-t’cha  va-de-rech,  uv’shoch-b’cha
uv’ku-me-cha.  Uk’shar-tam  l’ot  al  ya-de-cha,  v’hah-yu  l’to-ta-fot  bein  ei-ne-cha.  Uch’tav-tam  al
m’zu-zot  bei-te-cha  u-vish-a-re-cha. L’ma-an  tiz-ke-ru,  va-a-si-tem  et  kol  mits-vo-tai  vi-he-yi-tem
k’do-shim   lei-lo-hei-chem.  A-ni  A-do-nai  E-lo-hei-chem,  a-sher  ho-tsei-ti  et-chem  mei-e-rets
mits-ra-yim,  li-he-yot  la-chem  lei-lo-him.  A-ni  A-do-nai  E-lo-hei-chem.

You shall love Adonai your God with all your mind, with all your strength, with all your being.
Set these words, which I command you this day, upon your heart.  Teach them faithfully to your
children; speak of them in your home and on your way, when you lie down and when you rise
up.  Bind them as a sign upon your hand; let them be symbols before your eyes; inscribe them on
the doorposts of your house, and on your gates. Be mindful of all My Mitzvot, and do them:  So
shall you consecrate yourselves to your God.  I am Adonai your God who led you out of Egypt
to be your God; I am Adonai your God.
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Shema Yisrael does not mean “Hear, O Israel.” It means something like: “Listen. Concentrate.
Give the word of God your most focused attention. Strive to understand. Engage all your
faculties, intellectual and emotional. Make God’s will your own. For what God commands you
to do is for your welfare, the welfare of your people, and ultimately for the benefit of all
humanity.”

In Judaism, faith is a form of listening: to the song creation sings to its Creator, and to the
message history delivers to those who strive to understand it. Stop looking: listen. Stop speaking:
listen. Create a silence in the soul. Strive to listen to the still, small voice beneath the noise. Then
you will know that the universe is the work of the One beyond the furthest star yet closer to you
than you are to yourself – and then you will love the Lord your God with all your heart, all your
soul and all your might. In God’s unity you will find unity–within yourself and between yourself
and the world.

-from The Meanings of Shema, Rabbi Jonathan Sacks

V’a-hav-ta  eit  A-do-nai  E-lo-he-cha,  b’chol  l’vav-cha,  uv’chol  naf-sh’cha,  uv’chol
m’o-de-cha. 

The path to the love of God is through the love of others; I do not love God
until I love my neighbor as myself.

V’ha-yu  ha-d’va-rim  ha-ei-leh, a-sher  a-no-chi  m’tsa-v’cha  ha-yom,  al l’va-ve-cha. 

Jewish faith unites mind and heart. Even as my mind seeks to understand
life’s meaning, so may my life show love for all created things.

V’shi-nan-tam  l’va-ne-cha,  v’di-bar-ta  bam  b’shiv-te-cha  b’vei-te-cha,  uv’lech-t’cha
va-de-rech,  uv’shoch-b’cha  uv’ku-me-cha. 

We do not teach our children by words alone: May I make my life and actions
into good teachings, for in my conduct I must exemplify Torah.

Uk’shar-tam  l’ot  al  ya-de-cha,  v’hah-yu  l’to-ta-fot  bein  ei-ne-cha. Uch’tav-tam  al  
m’zu-zot  bei-te-cha  u-vish-a-re-cha.

Let my home glow with the beauty of our own heritage. 
Let my doors be opened wide to wisdom and to righteousness.

L’ma-an  tiz-ke-ru,  va-a-si-tem  et  kol  mits-vo-tai  vi-he-yi-tem  k’do-shim   lei-lo-hei-chem.  
A-ni  A-do-nai  E-lo-hei-chem.

Each mitzvah is a way to holiness. The mitzvot elevate our humanity. Let me
learn to use them to magnify the Divine in myself and in the world.

-M’kor Tefillah, p. 62
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And it will be, if you will diligently obey My commandments which I enjoin upon you this day,
to love the Lord your God and to serve God with all your heart and with all your soul, I will give
rain for your land at the proper time, the early rain and the late rain, and you will gather in your
grain, your wine and your oil. And I will give grass in your fields for your cattle, and you will
eat and be sated. Take care lest your heart be lured away, and you turn astray and worship alien
gods and bow down to them. For then the Lord's wrath will flare up against you, and God will
close the heavens so that there will be no rain and the earth will not yield its produce, and you
will swiftly perish from the good land which the Lord gives you. Therefore, place these words of
Mine upon your heart and upon your soul, and bind them for a sign on your hand, and they shall
be for a reminder between your eyes. You shall teach them to your children; speak of them when
you sit in your house and when you walk on the road, when you lie down and when you rise.
And you shall inscribe them on the doorposts of your house and on your gates - so that your days
and the days of your children may be prolonged on the land which the Lord swore to your fathers
to give to them for as long as the heavens are above the earth.

God spoke to Moses, saying, Speak to the people of Israel and tell them to make fringes on the
borders of their garments throughout their generations, and that they put upon the fringes of the
borders a thread of blue; And it shall be to you for a fringe, that you may look upon it, and
remember all of Adonai’s commandments and do them; and that you seek not after your own
heart and your own eyes, which incline you to go astray.  Be mindful of all My Mitzvot, and do
them: So shall you consecrate yourselves to your God.  I am Adonai your God who led you out
of Egypt to be your God; I am Adonai your God.
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If we can hear the words from Sinai
then love will flow from us;
and we shall serve all that is holy
with all our intellect and all our passion
and all our life.

If we can serve all that is holy,
we shall be doing all that humans can
to help the rains to flow,
the grasses to be green,
the grains to be golden like the sun,
and the rivers to be filled with life once more.

All the children of God shall eat
and there will be enough.
But if we turn to Sinai’s words
and serve only what is common and profane,
making gods of our own comfort or power,
then the holiness of life will contract for us;
our world will grow inhospitable.

Let us therefore lace these words
into our passion and our intellect,
and bind them as a sign upon our hands and eyes.
Let us write them in mezuzot upon our doors,
and teach them to our children.

Let us honor the generations that came before us,
keeping the promise for those yet to be.

-Richard Levy, Mishkan Tefilah, p. 235

 

There are fringes in my heart
knotted with love for You
They hang from the four chambers
sway gently as tides within
rise      recede 
rise      recede
Sometimes when still
I can even hear You
brushing against them
these fringes composed of all
You ask us to be
woven of your essence

they are bound in me 
I in them
a sign of sacred servitude
With this knotting
swaying
brushing
weaving, 
Your presence hangs
pulling me, like water,
to the surety of freedom exacted
for such blessed binding
between my heart and Yours.

-Fringes in My Heart, Nancy Abraham
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Redemption

All this we believe: You alone are our God and we are Your people, Israel.  You are our Ruler
and our Salvation, who delivers us from the hands of our oppressors and saves us from tyrants’
fists. You work numberless marvels. You give us life and steady our footsteps. You performed
miracles before Pharaoh, signs and wonders in Egypt. You led Your people Israel from bondage
to freedom for all time. When Your children saw Your dominance, they praised Your name in
thanks. They accepted You as Sovereign. Moses, Miriam, and all Israel sang to You with joyous
voice:

Mi Chamocha

Mi chamocha  ba’eilim, Adonai? Mi kamocha, ne’edar bakodesh, nora tehilot, oseh feleh?
Malchut’cha ra’u vanecha, bokeya yam lifnei Moshe; “Zeh Eili!” anu v’amru:  
“Adonai yimloch l’olam va’ed!” 
V’ne’emar:  “Ki-fadah Adonai et-Ya’acov, u’g’alu miyad chazak mimenu.” 
Baruch Atah, Adonai, Ga’al Yisrael.

Who among the gods is like You, Eternal One? Who else is majestic in holiness, awesome in
splendor, doing wonders? When they escaped to the sea, Your children saw Your might. “This is
my God!” they cried. “The Eternal will reign for ever and ever!”  For it is said: “The Eternal
delivered Jacob and redeemed him from the hand of one even stronger than he.” We praise You,
Eternal One, Redeemer of Your people Israel.
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And then all that has divided us will merge
And then compassion will be wedded to power
And then softness will come to a world that is harsh and unkind

And then both men and women will be gentle
And then both women and men will be strong
And then no person will be subject to another's will

And then all will be rich and free and varied
And then the greed of some will give way to the needs of many

And then all will share equally in the Earth's abundance

And then all will care for the sick and the weak and the old

And then all will nourish the young 
And then all will cherish life's creatures

And then everywhere will be called Eden once again
-Merger Poem, Judy Chicago

Listen to your own inner conversation;
You will learn that
When you work for justice,
You are bringing redemption;
When you work for freedom and peace,
You are praying for salvation;
When you accept and love another person,
The Messiah draws near.

-from Letter to a Humanist, Ruth Brin

Three Reflections on Freedom

Between stimulus and response there is a space. In that space is our power to choose our
response. In our response lies our growth and our freedom. 

–Stephen R. Covey

It is much harder to live a life of freedom and self-rule than to be ruled by others. 
–Mordechai Kaplan

Religious freedom is about our common humanity ... we must fight for it if we are not to lose it.  
–Rabbi Jonathan Sacks
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Hashkiveinu

Hashkiveinu Adonai Eloheinu l’shalom, v’ha’amideinu Malkeinu l’chayim ... u’sh’mor tzeiteinu
u’vo’einu, l’chaim u’l’shalom, meyatah v’ad olam.

May we lie down in peace, and wake to life renewed. ... Protect our going and our coming, for
life and for peace, forever.

May we lie down in peace, and wake to life renewed.  Eternal One, shelter us within Your tent of
peace.  Show us the way with Your good counsel.  Shield us from hatred and destruction.  Keep
us from famine and anguish.  Help us deny our inclination to evil and find a time of happiness,
contentment, and peace.  Eternal God of Peace, protect our going and our coming, for life and for
peace, forever. We praise You, Eternal One, who spreads Your shelter of peace over us, over
Your people Israel, and over Jerusalem.



V’shamru (Shabbat)

V’shamru v’nay Yisrael et haShabbat. la’asot et haShabbat l’dorotam b’rit olam.  Bay’nee
u’vayn b’nay Yisrael ot hee l’olam, ki shay’shet ya’meem asah Adonai et ha’shamayim v’et
ha’aretz, u’v’yom ha’shve’ee shavat va’yee’ne’fash.

The people of Israel shall keep the Sabbath, observing it for all times. Sabbath is a covenant
between Me and the people of Israel. In six days, Adonai, Your God, made heaven and earth and
all of creation. On the seventh day, God refrained from work and was refreshed.
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Help us, O God, to lie down in peace:
But teach us that peace means more than quiet.

Remind us that if we are to be at peace at night,
We must take heed how we live by day.

Grant us the peace that comes from honest dealing,
So that no fear of discovery will haunt our sleep.

Rid us of resentments and hatreds
Which rob us of the peace we crave.

Liberate us from enslaving habits
Which disturb us and give us no rest.

May we inflict no pain, bring no shame,
And seek no profit by another’s loss.

May we so live that we can face
The whole world with serenity.

May we feel no remorse at night
For what we have done during the day.

May we lie down in peace at night, and because of what we did today,
Awaken tomorrow to a richer and fuller life.

-Rabbi Sidney Greenberg, M’kor Tefillah, p. 72

Let light fill the sky.
Let its warmth heal us 
wherever we are broken.
Let it burn away the fog 
so that we can see each other clearly.
Let our selfishness vanish so we can see
all people as our neighbors,
as part of our family.
Let the flames teach our hearts 
to reach always upward to heaven.
Our world awaits the light
that each of us can bring.

-Readings for the International Day of Peace, Invocation, UPF-International
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Chatzi Kaddish

Yit-ga-dal v’yit-ka-dash sh’mei ra-ba b’al-ma di-v’ra chi-r’u’tei, v’yam-lich
mal-chu-tei b’cha-yei-chon u-v’yo-mei-chon u-v’cha-yei d’chol beit Yis-ra-eil,
ba-a-ga-la u-vi-z’man ka-riv, v’i-m’ ru: A-mein. Y’hei sh’mei ra-ba m’vo-rach l’o-lam
u-l’al-mei al-ma-ya. Yit-ba-rach v’yish-ta-bach, v’yit-pa-ar v’yit-ro-mam v’yit-na-sei,
v’yit-ha-dar v’yit-a-leh v’yit-ha-lal sh’mei d’kud-sha, b’rich hu, l’ei-la min kol
bir-cha-ta v’shi-ra-ta, tush-b’cha-ta v’neh-cheh-ma-ta da-a-mi-ran b’al-ma, v-im’ru:
A-mein.

Let the glory of God be extolled, let Your great name be hallowed in the world whose creation
You willed. May Your rule soon prevail, in our own day, our own lives, and the life of all Israel,
and let us say: Amen. Let Your great name be blessed for ever and ever. Let the name of the
Holy One, the blessed One, be glorified, exalted, and honored, though God is beyond all praises,
songs, and adorations that we can utter, and let us say: Amen. For us and for all Israel, may the
blessing of peace and the promise of life come true, and let us say: Amen.



Amidah

Adonai, s’fatai tiftach, ufi yagid t’hilatecha.
God, open my lips, and my mouth will declare Your praises.
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There are many forms of the prayer called Kaddish. Perhaps the best known is the "Mourners'
Kaddish," which we recite near the end of the service in remembrance of loved ones who have
died. The Chatzi Kaddish (or "Half Kaddish") is much older than the Mourners' Kaddish. It may
be one of the oldest prayers that Jews recite. It appears throughout traditional liturgy to mark the
separation between sections of the service. In our service, we recite the Chatzi Kaddish between
the end of the Shema and its Blessings and the beginning of the Amidah.

The Chatzi Kaddish is in Aramaic, not Hebrew. In the time of the ancient rabbis, Aramaic was
the common language spoken by most Jews. The presence of this Aramaic prayer in the
prayerbook shows that the ancient rabbis recognized the importance of praying in the vernacular,
the common language of the people. In our congregation, we do the same thing when we recite
some of our prayers in English.

-adapted from Chanting the Chatzi Kaddish, Rabbi Jeffrey Goldwasser

I find God in my doubt,
In the struggle to 
Be
The absolute best of me,
And in my fear
That I find only my
Worst.
I wrestle,
And am restless
And I wander, rootless,
Exiled,
Barricaded by my silence.
God of Hosts
And Light
And Mercy—
God of the desert
And unseen edges—
God of my devotion and my rebellion:
Open my lips
That I may declare Your praise.

-In Praise of Doubt, Stacey Zisook Robinson
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Baruch  Atah  Adonai,  Eloheinu  v’Elohei  avoteinu  v’imoteinu:  Elohei  Avraham,  Elohei
Yitzchak,  v’Elohei  Yaakov.  Elohei  Sara,  Elohei  Rivka,  Elohei  Leah, v’Elohei  Rachel. Ha’el
hagadol  hagibor  v’hanora,  Eil  elyon,  gomeil  chasadim  tovim,  v’konei  hakol,  v’zocheir
chas’dei  avot  v’imahot,  umeivi  g’u-a  liv’nei v’neihem,  l’ma’an  sh’mo,  b’ahava. Zochreinu
l’chayim, Melech chafetz b’chayim v’chotveinu b’sefer hachayim, l’ma’ancha Elohim chayim.
Melech ozer umoshia  umagen. Baruch Atah Adonai, Magen Avraham v’Ezrat Sara.

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, God of our ancestors: You are great and all-powerful,
inspiring our awe. Supreme Divinity, You impart deeds of kindness and create everything out of
love. Mindful of the loyalty of our ancestors and their great love for You, You bring redemption
to their progeny in every generation for the sake of Your Divine Name. Sovereign, who wishes
us to continue in our ancestors’ path, remember us for life, and inscribe us in the Book of Life,
that we may continue to serve You. Adonai, our God, You are our Rock and our Redeemer.
Blessed are You, Mighty One, shield of Abraham and help of Sarah.

Atah gibor l’olam, Adonai, m’chayeih hakol (meitim) atah, rav l’hoshia. M’chalkeil chayim
b’chesed, m’chayeih hakol (meitim) b’rachamim rabim, someich noflim, v’rofei cholim, umatir
asurim, um’kayeim emunato lisheinei afar. Mi chamochah baal g’vurot umi domeh lach, melech
meimit um’chayeh umatzmiach y’shuah. Mi chamochah Av harachamim, zocheir y’tzurav
l’chayim b’rachamim. V’ne-eman atah l’hachayot hakol (meitim). Baruch Atah, Adonai,
m’chayeih hakol (hameitim).

Almighty One, You are all powerful, abundant in Your saving acts. In loyalty and love You
sustain us, nurturing all living beings. With compassion, You uphold the fallen, heal the sick,
free the captive, and keep faith with those held dormant in the dust. Who can compare to You,
Almighty God? Who is like You? You are the source of life and death and bring us deliverance.
Who is like You, Compassionate God, remembering Your creations with mercy? You give life to
everything. Blessed are You, the Source of all Life.
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I stand on the shoulders of family
of friends, of teachers, of strangers
who themselves stand on the shoulders
of people who stood on shoulders…
each generation of shoulders
a rung on Jacob’s ladder
reaching me up toward
Heaven
just beyond my grasp

-Avot v’Imahot, Interpretive Liturgy for Shabbat, Mark Nazimova, West End Synagogue

Grandfather, Great Spirit, you have been always,
And before you nothing has been.
There is no one to pray to but you.
The star nations all over the heavens are yours,
And yours are the grasses of the earth.
Grandfather, Great Spirit, fill us with the light.
Teach us to walk the soft earth as relatives to all that live.
Help us, for without you we are nothing.

-Great Spirit Guide Us, Black Elk

I thank thee, Lord, that I am upright and strong,
With wit to work and hope to keep me brave;
That two score years, unfathomed, still belong
To the allotted life thy bounty gave.
I thank thee that the sight of sunlit lands
And dipping hill, the breath of evening grass—
That wet, dark rocks and flowers in my hands
Can give me daily gladness as I pass.
I thank thee that I love the things of earth—
Ripe fruits and laughter lying down to sleep,
The shine of lighted towns, the graver worth
Of beating human hearts that laugh and weep.
I thank thee that as yet I need not know,
Yet need not fear, the mystery of the end;
But more than all, and though all these should go—
Dear Lord, I thank thee for my friend.

-For All These, Juliet Wilbor Tompkins (adapted by Betsy Hersher)
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Kedushat HaShem

Atah kadosh v’shimcha kadosh u’k’doshim b’chol yom y’hal’lu’cha, Sela.
You are holy. Your name is holy. Those who seek holiness will praise You every day. Selah.

In Your Holiness, infuse Your creatures with great awe of You and let knowledge of Your
powerful presence reside in all. May all Your created beings worship and pay homage to You,
and may they join as one to bring Your will to fruition with a whole and peaceful heart. Adonai,
our God, we know that all authority rests with You. Your mighty deeds flow from the strength of
Your right hand. Your name is the source of all awe and flows through every living being.

Adonai, our God, let Your people be infused with honor.  Praise all who worship You; let hope
enliven those who seek You. Give those who seek You strength to speak. Deliver joy throughout
Your land and gladness to Your city. May the spirit of David flourish that it may bring pride to
Your people and light the way to a promise of wholeness in our days.

Let the righteous behold Your peace and rejoice in celebration. Let those who follow in Your
path exult with joyous song. Vanquish treachery and injustice that it shall dissipate like smoke.
When You have removed the rule of evil, then shall You, Adonai, be Sovereign over all of Your
creations on Mount Tziyon, the seat and symbol of Your glory, and in Jerusalem, Your holy city.
As it is written in Your holy scripture:

Yimloch Adonai l’olam, Elohyich Tziyon l’dor v’dor: Halleluyah.
Adonai, the Eternal One, shall reign forever, our God, Tziyon, through all generations.
Halleluyah!

You are holy and Your name is awesome. There is no God beside You, as it is written, “the
Creator is exalted through justice and Adonai, our God, through righteousness.” Blessed are
You, Adonai, the Holy Sovereign.
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Unable to perceive the shape of You,
I find You all around me.
Your presence fills my eyes with Your love,
It humbles my heart,
For You are everywhere.

-Hakim Sanai, Sufi mystical poet, 11c Ghanza

[A]nd I have felt 
A presence that disturbs me with the joy 
Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime 
Of something far more deeply interfused, 
Whose dwelling is the light of setting suns, 
And the round ocean and the living air, 
And the blue sky, and the mind of man; 
A motion and a spirit, that impels 
All thinking things, all objects of all thought, 
And rolls through all things.  

-from Lines Composed a Few Miles Above Tintern Abbey, William Wordsworth

Embedded in Jewish tradition is the idea that the essential purpose of prayer on Rosh HaShanah
is the sanctification of God’s name.

What does it mean to sanctify God’s name? On the simplest level, Jews perform this act by
saying Kadosh atah (You are holy) in the great prayer called the K’dushah (short for K’dushat
HaShem, the sanctification of the Name).

During the Days of Awe, three short prayers are added to the K’dushah. These passages,
each beginning with the Hebrew word Uvchein (literally “and so”), describe a world suffused
with the holiness of God. What would that look like?

In the first passage, all creation is united by a sense of awe and reverence for the Divine; in
the second, the Jews—a people historically vulnerable and often despised—receive honor and
respect (kavod); and in the third, evil has been vanguished by righteousness. Together, these
three prayers set forth a vision of a world in which God’s presence is felt and experienced
everywhere. We sanctify God, therefore, not only verbally, by reciting Kadosh atah, but also by
realizing that vision through our actions; showing reverence for all creation, giving kavod to all
people—especially those who are vulnerable and needy—and embodying righteousness in all
that we do.

The message of these three passages is enforced by the compelling climax of the evening
K’dushah: “The Source of all might is exalted through justice, the God of holiness made holy
through righteousness.” (Isaiah 5:16) God’s holiness is dependent on human beings, who extend
the reach of the Divine into dark corners of the world by embracing awe, showing honor, and
acting with righteousness.

-Kedushat HaShem-God’s Holiness: Awe, Honor, and Righteousness, Mishkan Hanefesh, p. 48
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Kedushat Hayom

You have loved us and taken pleasure in us. You have made us holy with Your mitzvot, drawn
us near in Your service, and called us to the shelter of Your holy name.

Almighty One, in love You have given us (this Sabbath Day and) this Day of Remembrance, a
day for (the remembrance of) sounding the shofar (with love), and of holy assembly to
commemorate our deliverance from Egypt.

God, let our prayer rise and find favor with You, that You may remember us, our ancestors, and
the entire House of Israel; grant us goodness and grace, loving kindness and compassion,
well-being and peace on this, Your Day of Remembrance. Remember us this day, Adonai, Our
God, with goodness. On this day, favor us with Your blessing. Deliver us for life.

Our God and God of our ancestors, rule over the entire world with Your glory.  Your glory and
honor will uplift the earth. The splendor of Your majesty will be manifest in all who dwell on
Earth. Every creature will know that You have created and formed it. Let all those into whom
You have breathed life declare that Adonai, Our God, reigns supreme and Your sovereignty
embraces all.

Our God and God of our ancestors, (be pleased with our rest and) enable us to realize holiness
through the performance of Your mitzvot. Give us our portion in Your Torah. Let us enjoy
goodness and gladden us with Your salvation. (Give us the pleasure of Your holy Sabbath, that
we, too, may rest within it.) Purify our hearts to serve You truthfully, for You are the true God;
Your word is true and enduring forever.  Blessed are You, Adonai, Sovereign over all the Earth,
who raises to holiness (the Sabbath,) the people Israel, and this Day of Remembrance.
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Look to this day, 
For it is life, 
The very life of life. In its brief course lie all 
The realities and verities of existence, 
The bliss of growth, 
The splendor of action, 
The glory of power— 

For yesterday is but a dream, 
And tomorrow is only a vision. 
But today, well lived, 
Makes every yesterday a dream of happiness
And every tomorrow a vision of hope. 
Look well, therefore, to this day.

-The Promise of This Day, Sanskrit Proverb

In the time of your life, live—so that in that good time there shall be no ugliness or death for
yourself or for any life your life touches. Seek goodness everywhere, and when it is found, bring
it out of its hiding place and let it be free and unashamed.

Place in matter and in flesh the least of the values, for these are the things that hold death and
must pass away. Discover in all things that which shines and is beyond corruption. Encourage
virtue in whatever heart it may have been driven into secrecy and sorrow by the shame and terror
of the world. Ignore the obvious, for it is unworthy of the clear eye and the kindly heart.

Be the inferior of no man, nor of any man be the superior. Remember that every man is a
variation of yourself. No man’s guilt is not yours, nor is any man’s innocence a thing apart. ...

In the time of your life, live—so that in that wondrous time you shall not add to the misery and
sorrow of the world, but shall smile to the infinite delight and mystery of it.

-In The Time of Your Life, Live, William Saroyan

The hardest part is people. 
So Lord, help me face them 
Without rancor or disappointment. 
Help me see the pain behind their actions 
Rather than the malice; 
The suffering rather than the rage.
And in myself, as I struggle 
With the vise of my own desire— 
Give me strength to quiet my heart, 
To quicken my empathy, to act 
In gratitude rather than need.
Remind me that the peace I find 

In the slow track of seasons 
Or an uncurling fern frond, 
Is married to the despair I feel 
In the face of nuclear war.
Remind me that each bird shares atoms 
With anthrax, with tetanus, with acid rain, 
That each time I close my heart to another, 
I add to the darkness;
Help me always follow kindness.
Let this be my prayer.

-Follow Kindness, Karen Holden
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Worship

Be gracious, O Lord our God, to Your people Israel, and receive our prayers with love. May our
worship always be acceptable to You. Fill us with the knowledge that You are near to all who
seek You in truth. Let our eyes behold Your presence in our midst and in the midst of our people
in Zion. Blessed is the Lord, whose presence gives life to Zion and all Israel.

Thanksgiving

Modim anachnu lach - We thank You, God, for all Your gifts.

We give thanks that You are the Lord, our God and God of our ancestors, the God of every
generation. You are the Rock in our life, the Power that shields us in every age. We sing Your
praises and thank You for our lives, which are in Your hands. Our souls are in Your keeping.
Your miracles greet us every day and Your wonders are before us in every hour. Compassionate
One, Your mercies never end. Your love does not fail us. We always place our hope in You.

Sovereign God, for all these things Your name will be forever blessed. Write down for a good
life the people of Your covenant. All living beings will acknowledge You and praise Your name
in truth, Our Salvation. We bless You, God, for goodness is Your name and we are happy to give
thanks to You.

Peace

Remember us, and all Your people, Israel, and inscribe us in the book of life, blessing, peace,
and prosperity. May You bless Your people Israel with a good life and peace. You are the One
who brings peace.
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I pose this challenge to my spirit:
To receive with open mind and heart what is offered to me.
May I learn to embrace as easily as I evaluate.
May I quiet that ever-present instinct to judge and critique.
May I cultivate the gift of listening without framing a reply.
May I learn to accept help from those who care for me.
May I grow less insistent that life bend to my will and expectations,
May generosity of spirit find a home within me.

-Our Sages Ask, Mishkan Hanefesh, vol. 2, p. 409

God, Creator of Mystery,
In the growing revelation of reality evolving around us,
We rise with gratitude into an ever larger and larger world,
Our personal life has its meaning,
And is dovetailed in all its co-evolutionary ups and downs
Into the larger meaning that encompasses us.
None of us can go it alone, each has innate energies needed by all.
We give thanks to be conscious of the awesome narrative of which we are a part.
Paradoxical and baffling as it is and must be.
Amen.

-We Rise with Gratitude, William Cleary

Oh World of Miracles, you are supremely broken.
Your shards are painful and cutting.
Your pieces are scattered across the globe, aching for wholeness.
We seek justice and peace in you.
We long and love, divine sparks igniting fires within us.
We tend the embers and feed the flames, at times nearly consuming ourselves and our neighbors.
We pray for—no, we demand—open heartedness and resilience.
We seek grace and peace.
We pursue justice.
May the fragments of our world and the brokenness of our souls be blessed with strength,
wisdom, and compassion.
May we be whole again, quickly, in our days.

-A Prayer for Wholeness, Rabbi Alex Weissman
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Silent prayer

God, protect my tongue from evil and my lips from deception. Help me to turn away from all
evil and do what is good to You. Open my heart to Your Torah, that I may pursue Your mitzvot.
Cancel the designs and schemes of those who wish me ill. Act on account of Your Power, for the
sake of Your Holiness, in accord with Your Torah, so that Your loved ones will be redeemed.
Save with Your right hand and answer me.

Yih’yu L’ratzon

Yih’yu l’ratzon imrei fi v’hegyon libi l’fanecha. Adonai tzuri v’go-ali.
May the words of my mouth and the meditations of my heart be acceptable to You, Adonai, my
Rock and my Redeemer.

Oseh Shalom

Oseh shalom bim’romav hu ya’aseh shalom aleinu, v’al kol Yisrael, v’imru amen.
May the Creator of peace in heaven grant peace upon us, and on all Israel, and let us say, Amen.

Personal Reflection

Shalom Rav

Shalom rav al Yisrael amcha tasim l’olam, ki atah hu Melech Adon l’chol hashalom. V’tov
b’einecha l’vareich et amcha Yisrael b’chol eit uv’chol sha’ah bish’lomecha.

Grant eternal and abundant peace to Your people, Israel, Sovereign God of all peace. May You
bless Your people Israel in every moment and every season with Shalom, Your peace.
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Be generous in prosperity and thankful in adversity.
Be fair in thy judgment, and guarded in thy speech.
Be a lamp unto those who walk in darkness, 
and a home to the stranger.
Be eyes to the blind, and a guiding light unto the feet of the erring.
Be a breath of life to the body of humankind, 
a dew upon the soil of the human heart,
and a fruit upon the tree of humility.

-Readings for the International Day of Peace, Baha’i Reading, UPF-International

Go in peace.  Live simply, gently, at home in yourselves.
Act justly.
Speak justly.
Remember the depth of your own compassion.
Forget not your power in the days of your powerlessness.
Do not desire to be wealthier than your peers
And stint not your hand of charity.
Practice forbearance.
Speak the truth, or speak not.
Take care of yourselves as bodies,
For you are a good gift.
Crave peace for all people in the world,
Beginning with yourselves
And go as you go with the dream
Of that peace alive in your heart.

-Go In Peace, Mark L. Belletini

This peace we crave will never arise in a sea of revenge.
Nor will it thrive in a heart that lacks empathy.
If we want a world without violence and war,
we must accept that truth is subjective.
The truth of one person is as legitimate as the next.
If we can learn to live with the instability of not knowing,
and rejoice in the diversity of all human truth,
perhaps, then, we’ll find peace. 

-The Antecedent of Peace, Zoe Murdock
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Avinu Malkeinu

Avinu Malkeinu, shema koleinu.
Avinu Malkeinu, hear our voice.

Avinu Malkeinu, chatanu l’fanecha.
Avinu Malkeinu, we have sinned before You.

Avinu Malkeinu, chamol aleinu v’al ol’laleinu v’tapeinu.
Avinu Malkeinu, have compassion upon us, and upon our children and infants.

Avinu Malkeinu, kalei dever v’cherev v’ra’av mei’aleinu.
Avinu Malkeinu, remove pestilence, sword, famine, and captivity.

Avinu Malkeinu, kalei kol tzar u’masteen mei’aleinu.
Avinu Malkeinu, rid us of every oppressor and adversary. 

Avinu Malkeinu, kotveinu b’sefer chayim tovim.
Avinu Mallkeinu, inscribe us in the Book of Good Life.

Avinu Malkeinu, chadeish aleinu shana tova.
Avinu Malkeinu, renew for us a good year.

Avinu Malkeinu, hareim keren Yisrael amecha.
Avinu Malkeinu, raise up the might of Israel, Your people.

Avinu Malkeinu, choneinu v’aneinu, ki ayn banu ma’asim, aseh emanu tzedaka va’chesed
v’hoshi’anu. 

Avinu Malkeinu, favor us and answer us for we have no accomplishments; deal with us
charitably and kindly and deliver us.
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Today is a day of reckoning
And I can hear my mother say
"Wait ‘til your Father gets home!"
Today we stand in our father's house-
King of the castle,
Lord and master,
And I am small again, 
a child, waiting, trembling, 
shuffling and awed.

Will You hear us?
Will You save us?
We rise in Your house
Forgiveness and mercy on our tongues
standing on holy ground,
hearts bared, 
heads bowed.

Please.

There is no place that God is not.
There is no time that God has not been.
But today the doors are open,
the gates flung wide,
and sunlight catches silver, 
and it is holy holy holy.

We rise,
because we have fallen.
We have sinned,
missed the mark.
I have. We all have.

Who are we, 
that You have regard for us?
Children of dust,
Sins of ash
and still You call us to return.

Avinu Malkeinu, hear our prayer.



I knew my mother was a queen.
She wore the night sky like a crown,
and she blessed us with her endless bounty. 
We feasted on cherries in the summer air
until our fingers were stained red
and sticky.

She held court at the kitchen table,
ruling us all with equal parts 
mercy and justice. 
Be kind, she commanded,
and oh! how we tried to please her,
live up to that mark!

But we were children,
and so were sometimes cruel,
and she would call us to account,
because she was Queen,
and she always knew.

We would tremble some,
standing before her,

waiting for her measured justice,
fear and shame twisting in our bellies
because we knew, always,
that we had failed her,
and so had failed ourselves.

Sorry, we would cry, every time-
time after time after time again-
Forgive us, we would plead.
We will do better,
we would promise.
Next time, 
We would say. 

My mother would gather us close,
Be kind, she would say again, 
gentle, and merciful as a kiss.
And she wiped our red stained fingers
With a soft cloth
Until they were clean.

-Two Reflections on Avinu Malkeinu, Stacey Zisook Robinson
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Kiddush

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam, borei p'ri hagafen.
We praise You, Adonai, our God, for creating the fruit of the vine.

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech haolam, asher bachar banu mikol-am, v’rom’manu
mikol-lashon, kid'shanu b'mitzvotav. Va-titen-lanu Adonai Eloheinu, b’ahavah et-yom
(ha-Shabbat ha-zeh v’et-yom) ha-zikaron ha-zeh, yom T’ruah, mikrah kodesh, zacher li-tzi-at
Mitrayim. Ki vanu vacharta, v'otanu kidashta, mikol haamim, ud’vrachah emet v’kayam la-ad.
Baruch atah, Adonai, Melech al kol ha-aretz, mikadesh (ha-Shabbat v’) Yisrael v’yom
hazikaron.

Source of Blessing, Eternal God of All Worlds, You have sanctified us with Your Mitzvot. In
Your love, Adonai, our God, You gave us this Day (of Shabbat and this) of Remembrance; a day
for the sounding of the Shofar and to gather in worship and remember our Exodus from Egypt.
You have consecrated us to serve You.  Your word is truth for all times. We praise You, our
God, King of the World without end, for sanctifying (the Sabbath,) the House of Israel, and this
Day of Remembrance.

Baruch Atah, Adonai Eloheinu, Melech ha’olam, shehecheyanu v’kiyemanu v’higiyanu lazman
hazeh.

We give thanks to You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, for giving us life, for sustaining
us, and for bringing us to this joyous time.

Sermon
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There But For Fortune
Phil Ochs

Show me a prison, show me a jail
Show me a prisoner whose face has gone pale
And I'll show you a young man with so many reasons why
And there but for fortune, may go you or I

Show me the alley, show me the train
Show me a hobo who sleeps out in the rain
And I'll show you a young man with so many reasons why
There but for fortune, may go you or I

Show me the whiskey stains on the floor
Show me the drunken man as he stumbles out the door
And I'll show you a young man with so many reasons why
There but for fortune, may go you or I

Show me the country where the bombs had to fall
Show me the ruins of the buildings once so tall
And I'll show you a young land with so many reasons why
And There but for fortune, may go you or I—or I
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Concluding Prayers

Aleinu

Aleinu l’shabeyach la’Adon hakol, latet  g’dulah l’yotser b’reishit, shelo  asanu k’go-yei
ha’aratsot,  v'lo samanu  k’mishpechot  ha’adamah; sh’lo  sam chelkeinu kahem, v’goraleinu
kechol  hamonam. V’anachnu  korim umishtachavim  umodim  lif’nei melech malchei
hamlachim, Hakadosh Baruch Hu.

God of All Life, we revere You and sing Your praise. You arranged the heavens and created the
Earth. The starry skies proclaim Your Glory. The human heart reveals Your wonders. Eternal
One, there is no God other than You. We bow in awe and thanksgiving before You, Ruler of all.
Blessed be the Holy One, our Eternal God.

Shehu noteh shamayim v’yosed aretz, u’moshav y’karo bashamayim mima’al  ush’chinat uzoh
b’gahv’hay m’romim, hu eloheinu ein ohd. Emet malkeinu  efes zulato, kakatuv  b’torah-to:
v’yadata  hayom  vahhasheivota  el  l’vavecha, ki  Adonai hu ha’elohim  bashamayim mima’al,
v’al ha’aretz mitachat  ein  ohd.

Your realm reaches as high as the heavens. You stalk celestial ramparts. You are our God, there
is none besides You. The Torah teaches “You shall know this day, and bring it home within your
heart, that the Supreme One is God throughout the heavens above and across all the Earth. There
is no other God.”

Kakatuv betorah-techa: Adonai yimloch l’olam vah-ed. V’neh-eh-mar v’ha-yah Adonai
l’meh-lech al kol ha-a-retz; ba-yom ha-hu yi-h’yeh A-do-nai Eh-chad, u-sh’mo Eh-chad.

Your Torah teaches “Adonai will reign for forever and ever.” Adonai will be Ruler over the
whole Earth. On that day, God will be One, and God’s name will be One.
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Countries grow old and fall apart;
nations decline, torn;
generations grow moss and gather dust;
Still, every morning
a chapter of psalms
stands by the window
in the synagogue
and intones its eternal chant
over the world’s tears.

-Grace Schulman, Mishkan T’filah, p. 213

The good in us will win,
over all the wickedness, over all the wrongs we have done.
We will look back at the pages of written history, and be amazed,
and then we will laugh and sing,
and the good that is in us, children in their cradles, will have won.

Our hearts beat with certainty
that there is a day and an hour, and a mountain called Zion,
and that all of the sufferings will gather there and become song,
ringing out into every corner of earth, from end to end,
and the nations will hear it,
and like the caravans in the desert will all to that morning throng.

-adapted from Hugh Nissenson, Mishkan T’filah, p. 241

May we gain wisdom in our lives,
overflowing like a river with understanding.
Loved, each of us, for the peace we bring to others.
May our deeds exceed our speech,
and may we never lift up our hand
but to conquer fear and doubt and despair.

Rise up like the sun, O God, over all humanity.
Cause light to go forth over all the lands between the seas.
And light up the universe with the joy
of wholeness, of freedom, and of peace.

-Elyse Frishman, Mishkan T’filah, p. 591
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Kaddish Yatom

Yit-ga-dal ve-yit-ka-dash she-mei ra-ba b-al-ma di-v-ra chi-re-u-tei, ve-yam-lich mal-chu-tei
be-cha-yei-chon u-ve-yo-mei-chon u-ve-cha-yei  de-chol beit Yis-ra-eil, ba-a-ga-la u-vi-z-man
ka-riv, ve-i-me-ru: a-mein. Ye-hei she-mei ra-ba me-vo-rach le-o-lam u-le-al-mei al-ma-ya.
Yit-ba-rach ve-yish-ta-bach, ve-yit-pa-ar ve-yit-ro-mam ve-yit-na-sei, ve-yit-ha-dar ve-yit-a-leh
ve-yit-ha-lal she-mei de-ku-de-sha, be-rich Hu, le-ei-la min kol bir-cha-ta ve-shi-ra-ta,
tush-be-cha-ta ve-ne-che-ma-ta, da-a-mi-ran be-al-ma, ve-i-me-ru: a-mein.
Ye-hei she-la-ma ra-ba min she-ma-ya ve-cha-yim a-lei-nu ve-al kol Yis-ra-eil, ve-i-me-ru:
a-mein. O-seh sha-lom bi-me-ro-mav, hu ya-a-seh sha-lom a-lei-nu ve-al kol Yis-ra-eil,
ve-i-me-ru: A-mein.

Throughout this world which God willed into creation, let God’s glory be extolled and let God’s
name be Holy. We pray that God’s rule will prevail in our own days, and in the life of Israel.
Amen. Bless God’s great name forever and all time. We will glorify the name of the Holy and
Blessed One. We will exalt and honor God, and sing our praise and adoration throughout the
world. Amen. May God’s blessing of peace and promise of life come true for us and for all
Israel. Amen.

God, you cause peace to reign across the heavens. Cause peace to descend upon the entire Earth,
on us, on all Israel, and over all of the world. Amen.
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The Mourner’s Kaddish is about God’s glory and God’s great name.
But that’s not at all what I think about when we recite its words.

I think instead about you.

How in almost every picture of you, you’re hugging someone’s neck, braiding someone’s hair,
or holding someone’s hand.

How you hyperventilated when your brothers threatened to drown your doll, Lisa, because you
cared about everyone—even if they were bald, naked, and made of hard plastic.

How you gave sanctuary to my bat and ball when mom and dad took them away from me—even
though it was your window that I broke.

How you bravely nailed somersaults, aerials and the splits—damn the tumor in your brain.
How your final concern was who would play with your sister when you were gone.
How you fought, and fought and fought, until you couldn’t fight anymore.
How you died as you lived—with dignity, beauty and grace.

I think instead about you.
-Kaddish, Hakafa member

Why rend the clothes? 
So strange to a tradition 
that admonishes 
not to break or to destroy

It is for the sake of anger 
against the unfairness of the world 
anger against him or her, God or self? 
Is tearing the cloth to give outer expression 
to the tattered soul within?

Or is it a parallelism 
the death of a person like the burning of a
Sefer Torah 
for which tearing the clothes is performed?

The burial of a human is like
The burial of a Torah

A human being is like a Sefer Torah 
Studied, it has wisdom to impart 
Lived, it has goodness to convey. 

Rend the garments for the "Torah-mensch"
Each of us a letter in the Torah scroll 
Together our lives are intertwined

Our common fate and faith 
our common destiny 
find us like the stitches of the parchment 
when any of us is lost 
The holy text is torn. 
In memory we are mended.

-Krieh–Tearing the Cloth, Harold M. Schulweis
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Adon Olam

Adon olam asher malach, b’terem kal yatzir nivra. 
L’et na’aseh v’chef’tzo kol, azai Melech shmo nikra. 

V’acharei kichlot hakol, l’vado yimloch nora.
V’Hu haya, v’Hu hoveh, v’Hu y’hiyeh, b’tifara. 

V’Hu echad v’ain sheni, l’hamshil lo l’hachbira. 
B’lee raishit bli tachlit, v’lo ha’oz v’hamisra. 

V’Hu Ay-lee, v’chai go’ali, v’tzur chevli, b’et tzrara. 
V’Hu nisi umanos li manat cosi b’yom ekra. 

B’yado afkid ruchi, b’et ishan v’a’era. 
V’im ruchi g’vati, Adonai li v’lo ira.

Master of the Universe, Who reigned before anything was created, when all was made, God was
called Ruler. And when all shall end, God alone shall reign. God was, God is, and God will be
splendid. God is one, and there is no other with which to compare. Without beginning or end,
dominion and power belong to God. Adonai is my God and the life of my salvation, the rock to
whom I turn in times of trouble. God is my miracle and my refuge, who answers the day I shall
call. I entrust my spirit into God’s hand when sleeping or awake. Even if my spirit leaves, God is
with me; I shall not fear.

Kol Haneshama

Kol ha’n’shama t’hallel Yah. Halleluyah.
Every soul/breath shall praise God. Halleluyah.

-from Psalm 150
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